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A REVIEW OF TECHNIQUES 

FOR STUDYilm ROOT SYSTEMS 

by 

J.S. Yorke 

IUTRODUCTION 

About 375 B.C. Theophrastus discussed differences between the morphology 

of root systems of several species (Hort 1916). Nowadays, of course, it is 

widely lmown that species may be broadly classified into those with tap-root 

systems and those with fibrous root systems. Nevertheless additional lmowledge 

of roots is fragmentary and depends largely on the method by which it was 

obtained. Hence methods of studying the root systems deserve some scrutiny, 

Considering the variety of techniques available, recent reviews are few and 

are not sufficiently comprehensive for many purposes. The present review 

!. was prepared to fill this omission in the 11 tera ture and has been divided 

:. 

into 1general techniques' and •techniques of measuring specific parameters 

of root growth'. Owing to the vast amount of pertinent literature, the 

author has been forced to select references which, in his opinion, are the 

most relevant. In doing so, it is hoped that there are no important omissions. 

GENERAL TECHNIQUES 

The most comprehensive surveys to date are those of Pavlychenko (1937), 

Rogers (1939), Troughton (1957) and McKell (1962). Recently Schuurman and 

Goedewaagen (1965) have reviewed methods used at the Institute for Soil 

Fertility, Groningen, Holland, and have presented a bibliography of 158 

references. Methods of studying excised roots and intact roots in sterile 
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conditions have been reviewed by Butcher and Street (1964) and Hewitt (1966) 

respe_cti vely and are outside the scope of the present review• 

Unfortunately a classification of techniques tends to be an unsystematic 

catalogue. This is unavoidable to some extent because some methods which are 

different in principle have certain similar features. Hence in this review 

general techniques for studying root systems are grouped under the following 

arbitrary headingso 

1. Destructive measurements of root systemso 

2. The use of tracers to measure root systemso 

3o The observation of growing roots~ 

4. Methods of isolating part of a root systemo 

5. The estimation of a root system using the shoot to root ratioo 

Destructive measurements of root systems 

Direct but destructive measurements of root systems may be obtained 

by mapping the roots in situ or by removing the roots by excavation. Indirectly 

the size of root systems may be estimated from analyses of soil ccr3s containing 

roots. (The use of tracers in the plant to measure root growth is somewhat 

special and therefore will be discussed separately.) It may also be required 

to separate roots and soil, to distinguish between living and dead roots and 

to preserve material for future study. 

Mapping root systems in situ. The classical technique of mapping the 

form of a root system as elaborated by Weaver (1926) is well documented and 

has been used by numerous workers. A trench is excavated near the stem of 

a plant and the soil of one wall is removed using a handpick or a spray of 
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"WateP {Rc:,berteon 195S} until a ~ioal bisec-b of the root. system is exposed. 

The positions of the exposed roots are then plotted on squared paper. Haas 

and Rogler (1953) sprayed the roots with white paint before picking away the 

last traces of soil and then photographed the profile. Roots on the profile 

may be mapped according to their metabolic activity (Jacques and Schwass 1956) 

or their thickness (Schuunnan and Goedewaagen 1965) or their degree of 

branching (Robertson 1955), Trenches dug tangentially to the root system 

are useful when studying plants with large root systems, such as trees. Many 

workers have also examined the distribution of roots in a horizontal plane 

(e.g. Lyford and i/ilson 1964). Much wor!r in which root systems are mapped is 

not adequately replicated, a weakness considerin~ the variability of root 

systems. Schuurman and Goedewaagen (1965) noted that the reliability of 

observations on a single plant may be increased by mapping several radial 

profiles• 

The removal of root systems from soil. The simplest method used b7 

i1111umerable ·.ror!cers is to remove root systems from soil by digging. Rivers 

and laubion (1963) used a 'Tree Ogger', a device uith 6 blades which removes 

an inverted cone of soil, Ho1.rever, this device has limited application in 

research since 011ly a portion of a root system can be removed. Instead of 

digJing Stoeckler and Kuender (1938) used a jet of water .:md Van Breda (1937) 

used compressed air to excavate roots. The disposal of used water presents 

a major difficulty in hydraulic excavation. 

A convenient alternative to exposing roots in situ is to trat1.s,ort a 

block of soil to a washing site, e.3. the 'soil block' method (Pavlycheii~o 

1937)* the 'monolith' method (Weaver and Voigt.1949) and the r soil elution' 
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method (Upchurch 1951) which differ mainly in the size of the block that 

is removed. 

Unfortunately these techniques do not permit measurements of the 

orientation of individual roots. Hays (1886) constructed a steel frame with 

layers of ttwo-inch 1 wire netting at depth intervals of two or three inches. 

The frame was filled with sand and corn was planted in the centre. At 

certain stages of growth the sand was washed away and the roots were left 

hanging over the wire. Recently the technique has been revised using nylon 

stockings (Hironaka 1959) or glass fibre frames (Pittman 1962). King (1892) 

used a method which was a modification of that used by Hays. A block of soil 

one foot thick by several feet long and deep was isolated, reinforced with 

wire netting, and then riddled by a•series of cross rods. The aerial parts 

of the plant were supported by a layer of plaster of po.ris at the top of the 

block. Soil was then washed a1tro.y to eA-pose the roots. Using the sarae 

principle, Blaser (1937) attached the aross-rods to a back board ( 1 pin board' 

or 1nail board') and forced the whole unit into the side of a trench. The 

block of soil penetrated by the pins was then cut away using steel ropes and 

transported to a washing site. This method is at present used extensively in 

Holland (Schuurman and Goedewaagen, 1965). Hudig (1939) used two pin boards 

at right angles in order to retain the position of the roots in three 

dimensions. 

The measurement of root systems by sample cores. Instead of exposing 

a whole root system, the distribution of the roots may be estimated by removing 

soil cores by augers or borers at selected positions relative to the plant stem. 

The auger is less useful than the borer because the soil is broken up and also 
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the volume of the sample cannot easily be determined. Although hand borers 

of many types have been described, their designs are subject to the same 

criteria. If the internal diameter is too small, the internal friction with 

the soil becomes excessive and the sample is unduly compressed. Schuurman 

and Goedewaagen (1965) used borers with an internal diameter of seven 

centimeters, having found that an internal diameter of four centimeters was 

too small. They overcame this problem by increasing the internal diameter 

of the borer just behind the cutting edge. Williams and Baker (1957) pre

vented the soil from compacting by using a borer split lengthwise and held 

together by a cap at the top and a ring at the bottom. Provided sampling 

is sufficiently replicated, the size and shape of the borer does not affect 

the accuracy of sampling (Simon and Eich 1955; Zaplatin 1963). 

The separation of roots and soil. The above methods require the 

separation of roots from soil. Generally the bloc!c of soil containing roots 

is soaked and sprayed with ,m ter and manipulated (by hand or mechanical 

agitation) until the roots can be separated from the soil suspension with 

a sieve. Manual techniques can be both tedious and arduous and hence there 

has been some attempt at mechanization. Upchurch (1951) passed vra.ter through 

33-gallon drums containing the samples to wash out the roots which were then 

removed by a n6-inch sieve. Gates (1951) placed soil containing roots into 

screen-bottomed cradles which were agitated in tanks of water until the roots 

were washed out and could be collected in a sieve. Fribourg (1953) soaked 

blocks of soil plus roots in screen-bottomed trays in SO-gallon drums of 

water and subsequently removed the trays and sprayed the blocks with a flared

nozzle garden hose. Fehrenbacher and Alexander (1955) put the samples into 
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suspension by shaking and then separated roots from soil with a 16-inch 

sieve. Ogden (personal communication) attempted to use an ultrasonic washer 

to separate roots from soil, but found that the roots tended to disintegrate. 

The task of separating roots from soil varies greatly depending on 

whether the roots are short or loni, thick or thin, branched or unbranched; 

or whether the soil is sand or clay, with a high or low organic matter 

content. Hence special additional washing techniques are sometimes employed 

for certain combinations of these factors. When the organic matter content 

is high, the separation may be achieved by floating the roots in a tray of 

water and picking out foreign material by hand (Schuurman and Goedewaagen 

1965). Jacques (1945) attempted to speed up the separation by flowing a 

suspension of roots and foreign organic material over a surface of rubber 

conical projections, where the long pieces of roots were retained and the 

short pieces of organic matter were washed away. Some workers have added 

dispersing agents to the suspension to facilitate separationo Bates (1948) 

used calcium hydroxide solution. Schuurman and Goedewaagen (1955) dried the 

soil at 105°c and then soaked it in a ;:,odium pyrophosphate solution (134 gm. 

per 50 liters of water) or a solution of detergent. Barley (1953) ground 

up a sample of roots and soil to pass through a 5 mm. sieve. The mixture 

was then placed in a sodium chloride solution (density 1.2 gm/cc) and the 

root debris and organic matter were separated from the mineral particles 

by centrifugation and by filtering the supernatant liquid, when more than 

80% of the root material was recovered. Later Barley (1955) modified the 

technique by placing the ground mixture in a mineral solution ("Calgon11
, 

200 gm/liter), shaking occasionally, and then decanting off the organic 
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fraction by hand. Pure sand can be used to avoid the difficulty of separating 

organic matter and root material. Subsequently, the total content of organic 

material attributed to the roots can then b~ deten~ined accurately by ashing 

(Willard and McClure 1932) or by digestion (Smith and Mabbit 1953). However, 

when the soil contains a very high content of organic matter, the absolute 

separation of roots by any system is impossible. As Barley (1955) pointed 

out, terms such as 'underground yields', 1 root and other plant residues', 

'root fibre' and 1under1round plant materials' are used to indicate that 

organic materials other than roots are present at the end of the separation 

process. 

The separation of living and dead roots. For some purposes it is 

desirable to estimate the proportions of living and dead roots in a system 

or sample. The simplest means is by colour (Hason and Stoddart 1940). Visual 

separation may be aided when the cortex and lateral roots breaks away from 

dead roots (Schuunnan and Goedewaagen 1965). Several uorkers have used vital 

stains such as 2, 3, 5 triphenyl tetrazolium bromide (Jacques and Schwass 1956) 

and tetrazolium chloride (Goedewa.agen 1954). Studkey (1941) identified living 

and dead roots by the presence of dividing cells in the apices. Cepikova 

(1942) used catalase activity and the volume of colloids as parameters. 

The tensile strength of living roots is considerably less than dead roots 

(Shalyt 1963). Greenham and Cole (1949, 1950) determined the electrical 

conductivity of the tissues of large roots by inserting a probe; dead roots 

had a higher electrical resistance than living roots. Taper, King and 

Hutchinson (1963) found that the electrical conductivity of ethanol extracts 

of apple terminal shoots on 'dwarfing' rootstocks was high, and of shoots on 
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'vigorous' root stocks was low. Ueno, Yoshikaro and Okada (1967) distinguished 

between living and dead roots by their relative ability to accumulate 14c 
which was supplied through the shootso 

The preservation of roots. It is often necessary to store washed roots 

before they are measured. The roots are usually dried: Schuurrnan and 

Goedewaagen (1965) noted that when dried roots are wetted they regain their 

original pliable nature, and that "even the root hairs do not appear to be 

greatly affected". Roots may also be stored by freezing or by placing them 

in an aqueous solution of formaldehyde. Schuurman and Goedewaagen (1955) 

removed roots using the 'nail board' method and then sprayed them with 

cellulose so that the relative orientations of the preserved roots could 

be examined at a later date. 

An interesting technique has been described by Lund and Beals (1965) 

to preserve the orientation of soil particles at the root surface. A 

sample of soil containin~ roots was put through a dehydration series com

bined with a plastic embedding technique, before being sectioned. Coloured 

plastic facilitated the identification of pore space. 

The use of tracers to measure root systems. 

In recent years tracers have been used extensively to measure root 

systems. Tracers have included non-radioactive lithium (Sayre and Morris 

1940) as well as various radioisotopes: 32:>, 86Rb, 131r and 42K. In studies 

of atomic fall-out other radioisotopes including 90sr, 89sr and 137cs have 

been used (see Evans and Dekker 1965). The general procedure has been to 

'place' the tracer at measured distances from the stem, and then test for 

its presence in the shoot, which is assumed to indicate that the root system 
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extends to the approximate I>o;:;i tion of the placement. Radioactive tracers 

have been placed in varioUf3 ways. Ho b<:-3:rtson, Kang, Ramirez, Werkhoven and 

Ohlrog1e (1966) directed ir,cli vid::.tal roots into co:1 tainers of soil mixed with 

tracers. I-T..all, :Anderson, Chandler, lleid and Van Bavel (1953) drove holes in 

the ground into wJ:i..:ich the tracers Here placed. This technique has been 

improved by Boggie and Knight (1962) who injected radioiaotopes into deep 

peat through specially designed tubes. Burton, Vane and Carter (1954) 

removed a core of soil in order to place a tracero The more elaborate system 

devised by Murty, }.foser and Hobbs (1963) consisted of a series of tubes, and 

each possessing horizontal slits at intervals, which were positioned vertically 

in the soil and do,m which Geiger-M i-iller tubes were lowered. Emission of 

the radioactive ·tracer could then be r;-,easured at the positions of the slits. 

When a series of such tubes are used, the movement of the tracer in the soil 

as well as the time at which the tracer is first evident in the shoot can be 

determinedo The relative rate of spread of the roots can be estimated from 

this information. 

In a feH studies a tracer has been incorporated in one plant and its 

presence l1as then been deterrr.ined in neiJ11' )Ouring plants. Thus Rakhteenko 

(1958) demonstrated. the transfer of 32P between grass plants and Woods and 

Brock (1964) folloued J.:.he movement of 32P and 45ca in a mixed stand of trees 0 

The observation of growin~ roots 

The observation of roots growine in solid media~ The most widely used 

nethod ·or observing growing roots (as o~posed to destructive measurement) 

is through observation ;-dndows, which mo.y be the 6lass-lined ws.11 of a 
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trench or the glass side of a &oil-filled box. There are many modifications 

of these basic tecffi1iques. For example, Rogers and Head (1962) described 

a I root-observation labora tor-J, 92 feet lo:ig, seven feet uide and seven 

feet high, which co~1tained 48 glass windows. Glass-faced boxes m.:i.y be held 

in slots in the ground (Lavin 1961). Bilan (1964) grew plants in large 

plastic tubes containing soil. Various media other than soil have been 

used, including vermiculite (Johanson and Mu~ik 1964), and glass and acrylic 

beads of which the latter are most suitable (Bloomberg 1963). 

The use of observation windows is subject to certain limitations. 

Firstly, the observed roots constitute a small and unknown portion of the 

total root system. To increase this proportion Lavin (1961) used a window 

that sloped at 30° to the vertical and subsequently calculated that 38% of 

the roots were visible. Secondly, the environment of the roots adjacent to 

the glass may be sufficiently different from that of the non-7isible roots 

to make observations misleading. Temperature differences mo.y be important. 

Leonard and Head (1958) stated that they had some difficulty in observing 

the roots due to the grm-rth of algae on the inner face of the glass. Light 

will affect root growth, although this factor may be minimized if the roots 

are observed using a dark green li;ht source (Larsen 1962). 

An interesting application of glass-faced boxes was that of Barber 

(1962) who grew corn plants against the glass in soil mixed evenly with 

86Rb. An autoradiograph made adjacent to the glass demonstrated the deple

tion of the isotope from the soil in the vicinity of the roots. 

Sphagnum moss was placed around roots by Jacques and Edmond (1952) 

and could be removed to permit observations of root growth. However, to 

what extent root growth is affected by mechanical disturbance and by the 
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antibiotic substances produced by the moss is uncertain. 

The observation of roots growing in liquid mediao Many workers have 

suspended root systeos in aerated nutrient solution in plexiglas- or glass

sided vessels; specialized applications of this technique used in studies 

of root tropisms have been described by Larsen (1962). Schuurman and Goedewaagen 

(1965) trained roots from soil-filled pots into glass cylinders containing 

nutrient solution. Leyton and Rousseau (1958) trained roots along square

sectioned tubing containing aerated nutrient solution. However, it should 

be noted that the rate of growth of the roots may be affected by the width 

of the tubing (Ohlrogge 1962). In all cases uhere roots are gro\.m in 

nutrient solutions, results should be viewed with caution. The root will 

not be subjected to tactile stimuli and also the orientation of roots, which 

is normally constant when the growing media is solid, may vary considerably and 

thereby affect growth. 

The observation of roots growing in humid chambers. Many studies of 

geotropism have been carried out in humid chambers (see Larson, 1962). Lyon 

and Yokoyama (1966) devised an interesting technique to study the orientation 

of the seminal roots of wheat seedlings. A plastic tube with 12 lateral tubes 

was filled with moist vermiculite and a cereal seedling was held in each 

lateral tube so that the roots projected into moist air. Photographic records 

were obtained from two directions (i.e. by turning the main tube) enabling 

the angles of the roots to be measured in three dimensions. However, almost 

without exception, geotropic studies have been carried out with very young 

seedlings and thus the techniques are not directly applicable to more adult 

plants. 
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The 1fox-box 1 teclmique which was used by Clayton a.l"ld Lamberton (1964) -

also see Went (1957) and Hewitt (1966) - allows roots to be gro,-m in humid 

chambers for long periods. The roots are suspended in an enclosed chamber 

and are sprayed with nutrient solution from time to time. However, besides 

suffering the same criticisms as cited for liquid media, the fox-box technique 

cannot be related to natural conditions in which roots grow. 

The observation of roota growing on damp surfaces. The objections 

mentioned above may be met by growing roots over damp surf~ces, a technique 

well known in elementary classwork where bean roots are grown doun the side 

of jam-jars. Seedlings have been grown down vertical sheets of moist filter 

paper on Petri dishes (see Larsen 1962), on filter paper in polythene bags 

(Eliassen 1961) or on filter paper between glass sheets (Yorke 1967). 

Davidson and Milthorpe (1966) grew seedlings on sheets of black glass 

~J x 28 cmj supported by a metal fra.lile at 12° to the horizontal with nutrient 

solution circulating over the roots. Roots have also been grown on sheets 

of agar (Jones, Metcalfe and Sexton 1954). Younis (1954) placed seedlings 

in a plexiglas box containjng a thin sheet of wood covered by successive 

layers of cotton wool, flannel and blac~c cloth. The seedlings were wedged 

into a holder by i)ieces of spon:;e anJ the roots greu do,..m over the surface 

of the pe.d which ,-ras kept moist by constantly dripping water or nutrient 

solution. Pel'tsikh (1963) sowed seeds on 3lass plates covered by a white 

cloth. The plates, placed ut 35-40° in clean wet sand, were removed after 

a wee!<: or two, dried, cleaned of sand and sprayed with a O. 5% solution of 

ninhydrin in butyl alcohol to develop the remaining traces of amino acids. 

In this way it was possible to obtain an 'autograph' of the root systemo 
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Although inJenious, )ractic21.l applications of this techni4ue are few. 

Particular advant,J.ges of these tecrlniques ~:re that be sides receiving 

nutrients via the substr2.te, the roots a.re Hell aer..:.i.ted, are anchored by 

root luirs, c:md. can be readily observed. 

Hethods of isolating part of a root s7stem 

In many studies of plE'.at nutrition 'split-root' technic1ues are used 

so that interpl..::..nt vo.rL~tion m-'-J be reduced to a mini1.11L·:1. ·rhe reader is 

referred to liewitt (1966, Section J.6) for examples not cited below. 

The characteristics of a root to :;row according to the local environ

ment of its i11di vidual roots has beea e .. .:}_)loi ted by many uorkers. In a study 

of geomagnetotropism, Woolley and Pittman (1960) inserted a ~!edge of soil 

containing a radioactive tracer (32P) into a container. The side of the 

container with the HedJe was orientated to differei1t j_)oints of the compass 

and by determining the upte.ke of 32P, it w:::~s 9ossible to demonstrate that 

the greatest number of roots uere orientated toward the north side of a plant. 

Most wor!rnrs, however, ho.ve used barriers to separate portions of the system 

between which the roots a.re to be divided. For example, to train root 

systems to a ~)articular depth or soil horizon, De Roo and Wiersum (1963) 

grew whole root systems down plastic tubes 2.5 or 5.0 cm. in diameter. 

However, some investigations require wet. terproof barriers which D.re ion

impermeable and t11rou~h which root3 mo..y be grovm from one local environment 

into another. Such barriers may he corni)osed of paraffin wax (weaver, Jean 

and Crist 1922), soft :-rruc (Hunter and Kelley 1946), or a mixture of paraffin 

wax and rosin (Stone and iiulkey 1961). It has been reported that after 
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penetration the roots became sealed to each type of barrier. A cheap and 

useful split-root technique has been developed by Gis~dn and Kohnke (1965) 

who fixed wax-impregnated cheese-cloth over slits in the sides of ice

cream cartons. 

Sometimes, however, individual rather than groups of roots are 

studied. To simulate the placement of fertilizers in field conditions, 

Wilkinson (1961) led an individual root into a 5-gallon can containing 

vermiculite and fertilizer. In another experiment, single roots were led 

from a can, via a plastic tube, into glass cylinders containing layers of 

fertilizer sandwiched between soil. Plastic and glass 'cells' for individual 

roots are described by Kang and Ohlrogge (1961) and Evans and Vaughan (1966) 

respectively. Such cells may have an important role in the study of the 

growth of individual roots. 

The estimation of root systems using shoot to root ratios 

In a given environment, the shoot to root ratio tends to remain 

constant (Troughton 1957). Smith (1964) found that the ratio of root 

spread to crown width averaged 1.1 for open-gro,-m and O. 9 for forest-grown 

Douglas fir, compared with 2.4 for lodgepole pine in both situations. 

However, the method should be used with caution. McMinn (1963) noted that 

the apparent proportionality between crot-m width and root spread of Douglas 

fir will be altered by factors affecting root spread, e.g. slope, proximity 

of other trees and the presence of old roots. Other work indica"Cies that 

the symmetry of a root system may be distorted by geomagnotropism (Woolley 

and Pittman 1960). Nevertheless, shoot to root ratios may be very useful 

where a particular species is distributed over large, uniform areas of lando 
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TF...CIINIOU~Cl FOR MEASURING SPIDIFIC PARAMETERS OF ROOT GROWTH 

A root system grows in terms of extent and direction, although these 

two aspects have been integrated rarely., E:~tent of root growth can be 

divided into the processes of elongation and multiplication, whereas 

dire~tion of growth includes growth movements (or nutations) and tropisms. 

These components of root growth and their measurements are presented 

schematically in Fig~ 1. It is not the object of this review to discuss 

w:zy- ~ particular parameter should be chosen, although it is relevant to 

outline briefly methods of measuring root growth. 

Wet and dzy weights are probably the most usual way of measuring root 

growth, although neither measurement can be related directly to surface area, 

volu.~e or orientationo Cahoon and Morton (1961) used a domestic spin dryer 

to re~ove surplus water from washed roots. This was quicker than the usual 

procedure of blotting roots and subsequent measurements of moisture content 

were more consistent. 

The volum~ of a root system may be determined by the amount of liquid 

:ehat the roots displace (Andrew 1966). It may also be calculated from 

photographs of a root system by assuming that the root is in a branched 
. 

cylinder, and then substituting the average radius and total length in the 

formula 'Jf r 21, where r=radius and l=length (Hackett, personal connnunication). 

Surface area may also be calculated approximately using the formula 

2Yrl. Carley and Watson (1966) compared a titration method with a more 

rapid, although slightly less accurate, gravimetric procedure to measure 

surface area. In the titration method, washed air-dried roots were dipped 

in JN, HCl for 15 seconds, drained for 5 minutes and the remaining acid was 
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Plant- -- ----~ Root, -----------'~ Environment ,--------------- ' 

Extent 

Volume 
Wet weight 
Dry weight 
Specific gravity 
Surface area. 
Density in soil 

Elongation 

Length 
Spread 
Depth 

distribution 

\ 
Direction 

I \ 
Growth movements and Tropisms 

Tracks 
Time series of angles of tips 
Time series of co-ordinates of tips 

Multiplication 

Branching index 
Number of roots 

Fig. 1 Schematic analysis of the components of growth of a 
root system and the parameters used for their 
measurement. 
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eluted off in 250 ml. of distilled waterD The elutant acid was titrated 

with Oo3 !'!. NaOH and a phenolphthalein indicator. The relative area of root 

surface per plant was expressed as milliliters of 0.3 R NaOH. In the gravi

metric method air-dried roots were dipped for 10 seconds in a weighed 600 ml. 

beaker of calcium nitrate solution (1 part water: 6 parts Ca(N03)2), surplus 

liquid was allowed to drain into the bea~rnr for 30 seconds and the beaker 

was reweighedo The loss of calcium nitrate solution was assumed to be 

proportional to the root surface area. 

The density of exposed roots at the end of a soil sample core can 

be determined simply by counting (Fitspatrick and Rose 1963) or by 

comparison with a series of standard cards (Schuurman and Knot 1957). 

Blydenstein (1966) estimated density by counting the number of roots that 

passed through a 1 x 2 inch wire frame held within 3 inches of the base of 

a plant. An alternative method is to introduce 32P into the root system 

(via the shoot) and then measure the radio-activity of sample cores pre

viously ashed at 500°0 (Racz, Rennie and Hutcheon 1964). Of course the 

density can also be accurately determined b7 washing roots out of a soil 

core, although this method is more time-consuming. 

Elongation of individual visible roots can be measured directly, but 

the only practical way to measure a whole root system is indirectly from 

photographs (Yorke 1967). Quicker methods of estimating the total length 

of a sample of roots which depend on the number of intersections between 

roots and overlying straight lines have been described by Head (1966) and 

Newman (1966). Theoretically the straight lines should be of the same 

length and should be orientated at random; however, in practice the number 
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of intersections of roots with a non-random grid has been found to be 

hi6hly correlated with root length. 

Multiplication of roots can be equated with density, although this 

measurement could be misle~~ding clue to indivichal roots being recorded 

several times. Robertson (1955) classified roots according to a branching 

index, i.e. roots were 11unbranched11 , lionce branched" or 11branched branches"" 

Growth movements and tropisms have rarely been recorded together 

and have even less frequently been related to the extent of root growth. 

L.1d.i vidu~l roots must be recorded sepo.rc tely. Classic.;1_l methods used by 

Darwin (1880) were to observe the I path' of a root growi...'1.g against a 

smoked glass screen and also to follow the movement of a glc1.ss filament 

attached to a root tip. Both methods have obvious disadvantages. Move

ments of roots have usually been measured by recording a time series of 

the angle of the longitudinal ax.ls of the root tip (Larsen 1962). 

Unfortunately the angle of the root tip besides being somewhat difficult 

to measure gives no clirect indication of the Jrowth rate or of the zone of 

maximum elongation. A method of determining the angles of root axes at 

set distances from the root tip has been described by the author (Yorke 

1967). To avoid the difficulties inherent in measuring angles, a time 

series of the co-ordinates of the root tip may be determined from photo

graphs (Spurn.yl966)o Special techniques for demonstrating chemo- and 

hydro-tropisms of roots are discussed by Ziegler (1962 a,b). 

A final point worth mentioning is how different root systems of 

plants of the same species might be distinguished. A method used by 

Nielson (1964) was +,o wash a monolith of soil containing roots of plants 
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whose tops were treated with 14c - ureao The washed roots were pressed 

and dried and the presence of the radio-active root system was detected 

by autoradiographyo Unfortunately, besides causing considerable distur

bance to the roots, the method cannot be applied to plants with natural 

root grafts. Litav and Harper (1967) also labelled plants and then 

picked out segments of roots from the surface of a vertical bisect through 

the soil containing the root systems. The frequency of four possible 

pairing classes (labelled+, unlabelled-: ++, +-, -+,--)was assembled 

as a 2 x 2 contingency table and 1undennixing 1 and 1 overmixing 1 was 

detected by a:x,2 test for departure from random association. 

CONCLUSION 

As was pointed out earlier the results of studying the growth of 

a root system will be limited by the method employed. For instance, if 

distribution is determined by excavating a whole root system, the rate 

or direction of growth cannot be ascert~ined with certainity. Conversely, 

if the rate and direction of root growth behind observation windows is 

measured, the growth of non-visible roots must be largely ignored. Hence, 

from the outset of a root investigation it is necessary to have a clear 

idea of the particular facet of root growth that is to be measured and 

only subsequently should the technique of measuring the roots be chosen. 

This elementary principle has not always been adhered to. 

It is very striking that considered against the background of 

mechanical aids and automation that marks recent scientific progress, 

very few of the methods described to study roots are even moderately 
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mechanized. Most of the procedures are both arduous and tedious to use 

and because of this, frequently limit the scale of experimentation. 

Furthermore, the greatest expense usually encountered in field experi

mentation is the cost of employing assistants. For this reason alone, 

it is surprising that more attention has not been given to mechanizing 

the techniqueso 

Because of the general lack of quick and effortless techniques, 

the attitude of many workers to the study of roots is somewhat evasive. 

As Wiersma (1959) pointed out, most the information regarding root growth 

in the field has been obtained only incidentally from experiments with 

other objectives~ Indeed the fact that lmowledge of root growth is 

exceedingly fragmentary may be attributed to the lack of a single method 

by which it would be possible to study the growth of a root system in the 

field in terms of extent and direction, from germination to senescence. 

The author has attempted to remedy this matter by growing pea root 

systems for periods up to one month from germination, in a single vertical 

plane on damp filter paper between glass sheets (Yerke 1967) ~ This method, 

however, although proving instructive, is obviously still not ideal. 

It appears that much more attention should be given to integrating 

the various topics embraced within the general subject of root systems into 

a concise description and understanding of how root systems grow~ How 

does a root system develop to produce its 'mature' form? Where are the 

longer roots located in a system and how do their rates and direction of 

gro,,rth differ from the shorter roots? How do environmental factors affect 

both the whole root system and individual roots? Once the precise morphological 
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pattern of development has been determined, the next step would be to 

investigate the physiological control of the process. As yet most of the 

basic information pertaining to root physiology has been obtained from 

experimentation using excised culture, and other specialized and artificial 

techniques and therefore the results cannot always be readily applied to 

problems of roots growing in field conc1i tions. 

Finally, the growth of the root system in whole plants is usually 

dependent on either the cotyledons or the shoot. There is increasing 

evidence that the growth of all organs of a plant are very closely inte

grated and, in all root studies, care should be taken to remember this. 
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